Video Clips for AARP
Return of the cicadas (7:00 min)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JJz36rSob0
True Facts About the Dung Beetle (2:33 min):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1zbgd6xpGQ
2:33
Hopi Butterfly Dance at Tuuvi Gathering, Moencopi (3:19 min):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8Cl5ViMKZk
Silk Industry in Orient, Alien Empire III (2:29 min)
This video clip summarizes how silk moth caterpillars are raised today in China.
Note the large amount of hand labor. Production of silk has changed very little since
the days of the silk road, which had a tremendous influence on human society.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzckY7ChMfo
Bonus Material!!
Dung beetle. This clip from the movie Microcosmos shows a dung beetle rolling a
large, smooth, spherical ball of dung. The beetles roll the dung balls and bury them
in tunnels to provide food for their offspring while they are larvae. After viewing
this video it should be easy to understand how the ancient Egyptians related rolling
dung balls to the round sun moving across the sky each day.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHpIlS6F2gM
Mantis kung fu technique. In this foreign film, the supposed origin of the mantis
kung fu technique is incorporated into the plot. The hero of the movie has been
beaten up by the bad guys. While he is out in the woods letting his wounds heal, he
comes upon a praying mantis, which he picks up. His observations of the mantis
lead to a new fighting style that allows him to defeat his enemies later in the movie.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1L8Yaz07ytE
Jewelry from insects. This clip shows how knowledge of the building behavior of
insects called caddisflies has been used to create artistic jewelry.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivAkvgS2Ltk
Tatoo World Insect tatoos (1:50)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAMC_pBesJ4

Movie Clips for AARP
1) Them! (1954) – 2 clips
A - Clip 1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SnL2auGFwo
B - Clip 2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g940DAOCsvA
2) Beginning of the End (1957)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZywxcTRAV8
3) Empire of the Ants (1977)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3a6S-VOuQv8
4) Joe’s Apartment (1996)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnh5QYnREsE
5) Pinochio (1940)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOZzNOkcEgM
6) Antz (1998)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcoFo8fQ54E
7) Swarmed (2005)
http://www.imdb.com/video/screenplay/vi3901489433/
8) Master and Commander
Walking Stick
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE_HkfoXzv8
Lesser of Two Weevils
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4PzpxOj5Cc
9) Silence of the Lambs (1991)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUjxC3fCt-c
10) Karate Kid (1984)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BucVPX6gZWo

11) King Kong (1933) – especially from 3:00 to 4:00 minutes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOMKnhN7ABs
12) African Queen (1951)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQVlpRBtbIY
13) Men In Black (1997)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJAMM5Q3zn8

